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I. Introduction

The Louisiana Balance of State Continuum of Care (LA BOSCOC) is Louisiana’s largest coalition to

end homelessness. This document is part of a series related to the LA BOSCOC’s local competition

for funding under the Continuum of Care (CoC) Program’s Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) for

Funding Year (FY) 2022. For more information, including other documents in this series, please visit

the LA BOSCOC’s website at https://laboscoc.org/fy22-coc-program-competition.

The following timeline and critical dates apply to the LA BOSCOC’s local competition for funding

under the FY 2022 CoC Program NOFO.

Specific dates are subject to change at the LA BOSCOC’s discretion. Changes will be published to

the LA BOSCOC’s website at https://laboscoc.org/fy22-coc-program-competition and via the LA

BOSCOC’s email distribution list. Click here to subscribe to the LA BOSCOC’s email distribution list.

II. Timeline and Critical Dates

Date Description

August 10,
2022

The LA BOSCOC publishes its FY 2022 CoC Program local competition Request
for Proposals (RFP) and associated documents at
https://laboscoc.org/fy22-coc-program-competition and via its email distribution list

August 10,
2022

All available supplemental documents related to the FY 2022 CoC Program local
competition will be released by this date, including the Renewal Project Scoring
Tool and New Project Scoring Tool (estimated)

August 16,
2022

The LA BOSCOC hosts an informational webinar about the CoC Program and
applying to the local competition’s RFP; registration details will be published to the
LA BOSCOC’s website and via the LA BOSCOC’s email distribution list

August 29,
2022

PROJECT APPLICATIONS DUE: all new and renewal project applications
must be submitted to LHC via email to cpatterson@lhc.la.gov by 4 PM CST

September 9,
2022

The LA BOSCOC notifies all new and renewal project applications whether their
projects were conditionally funded as written, conditionally funded at a reduced
rate, or rejected
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Date Description

September 13,
2022

Deadline for project applicants to submit appeals to the LA BOSCOC Board.
Appeals must be received by 4 PM CST.

September 15,
2022

The LA BOSCOC Board responds to all appeals and notifies all new and renewal
project applications whether their projects will be submitted as part of the
consolidated application as written, submitted at a reduced rate, or not submitted

September
18, 2022

PROJECT APPLICATIONS MUST BE FINALIZED IN E-SNAPS: all new and
renewal project applications conditionally approved for funding must be
submitted to HUD in e-snaps by 4 PM CST

No later than
September 26,
2022

The LA BOSCOC publishes the draft consolidated application and project priority
listing for public comment at www.laboscoc.org

September 28,
2022

The LA BOSCOC publishes the finalized consolidated application and project
priority listing and submits them to HUD (estimated)

September 30,
2022

Final date on which the LA BOSCOC can submit the finalized consolidated
application and project priority listing to HUD
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